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Hundreds Feared Dead In Earthquake
V ' t

Greene Favors Plan Proposed by Local Chamber
Terminal Site to Be 
Turned Over for Big
River Produce Base?

State Advised to Dispose of Various Terminals. Be* 
cause They Are of Little or No Use—Federal

Ship W aterway Urged—Gas and Sign Tax
Albany, Feb. 15—In a report submitted to the 

Legislature last night Colonel Frederick Stuart 
Greene, state superintendent of public works, calls 
upon the members to do all in their power to urge 
upon the federal authorities “not only the desira
bility but the necessity” for the American ship 
canal, from the Great Lakes to the Hudson River.

“In spite of the adverse opinion recently given 
bv the United States engineers against the Ameri
can ship canal,” says Colonel Greene, “I am, if any
thing, more firmly convinced that such a canal is 
needed, not only for the State of New York, but to 
provide a deep water outlet for the great freight 
tonnage originating in the states bordering our 
Great Lakes and in the Middle West states adjacent 
to the lakes.

“I hold that the American ship canal is a necess
ity to the continued commercial supremacy of this 
country and that, sooner or later, a deep water way 
must be built to connect the Great Lakes with the 
sea, the route from Oswego to the ‘deeper Hudson’ 
at Albany is the logical and the most advantageous 
one for the United ftates to build.”

Would End Fifteen Canal Terminal Project*
Establishment of a gasoline tax and a sign tax. and the abandonment 

nt fifteen liorg* canal terminals or terminal sites already established as 
•‘useless" are other high spots of the report. Seven of the fifteen terminals 
recommended for abandonment are In New York City and another is in 
Yonkers. The New York city terml-

Sorrow Slayer Week of 48 Hrs. for
Women In Industry 
to Be Provided For

Seventy-Eight Hours' Overtime to Be Permitted In 
Year—Maximum Compensation for Injured Work

ers May Be Increased from $20 to $25 a W eek
Albany, Feb. 15, I U.PJ —Enactment of a modified 48-hour 

a week law for women in industry was recommended to the 
Legislature today by the legislative industrial survey commis
sion, which has been studying the need for revision of the 
labor code for the last several mouths.

The law as suggested would permit 78 hours of overtime, 
to he distributed throughout the year by the employer, after 
litfhad notified the Industrial Commission, but in no ease 
would art operative be permitted to work more than 54 hours 
in any one week.

\\ bile the report was signed by all the members of the 
commission, three of them dissented on some of the findings. 
Assemblyman F. L. llaekenhurg, Democrat, Merwin K. Hart, 
representing employers and Emanuel Koveleski, for the slate 
Federation of Labor, objected to some of the findings.

Not to Drive Industry from State
Arguments ot opponents of tlie 4K hour bill that such legislation would 

drive Industry from the State were not concurred lu by the commission, 
which said "there is no evidence that such a situation could not be readily 
met l»y tlie management of Indus-

Jn frenzied grief over the death 
of his boy from diphtheria, Frank 
I’aruso (above) slew Dr. Casper S. 
I’endola. the attending physician, 
in Brooklyn. "It was that poison 
he put Into my son's arjn,” Caruso 
declared, referring to a hypodermic ' 
administered by the doctor. Caruso 
whose weapon was a butcher knife, 
was quickly arrested and is said by 
the police to have confessed!

Tom’s Choice Wide Devastation by
Shocks In Jugo-Slavia. 
-Mountain Collapses

Area of Dead Lies Between Spalato and Mostar—
Militiamen and Red Cross Workers Hurry to Re

lief of Inhabitants—Minor Shocks Continue

nals are located in the River at 
206th street. Broome street, (ireen- 1 
point, Long Island Qty, Hallett* 
Cove. Mott Haven and Flushing. 
Other terminals claused as useless 
are in Troy, Newburgh. Poughkeep
sie, Ohio Basin in Buffalo, Pott 
Henry, Plattsburg and Houses Point. 

Heavy Maintenance Charges 
"For the State to continue 

own and maintain those termini.; 
is to carry an expensive and a tie- 
less burden so far as any beneltl 
io the canal is concerned.’* says the ; 
report. "The carrying charges of 
these fifteen terminals for the 
fiscal year ended June ."0, 1926. 
sere >39,943.15. On the other 
hand. If these terminals are bought > 
by the city or local community in 
which they are located, they may 
be converted into useful properties. 

Says Money Would Be Wasted 
“These terminals have already 

cost the State merely to purchase v- 
and Improve >6,917,313.71. To 
complete them as originally de
signed would cost an additional 
>4.527,900. making a total lnvcet-

New Haven Merchants 
Give Up ‘Shopping Hews’

New Haven, Conn., Feb- 12 -
Th* New Haven Shopping 
News, a paper produced by sev
eral merchants of this city to 
take care of their own adver
tising. has announeed It will 
discontinue publication on Feb, 
26. It has been in existence 
four years, resulting from a 
campaign by some of the mer
chants for lower advertising 
rates. The reasons reported 
for Its discontinuance are the 
burdens involved In the work 
nnd tlie expense of publica
tion. The merchants affected 
decided to place all their adver
tising tri the regular daily 
newspapers.

S.NOREK FREED
< h lea go. —Henry Albersou.

I Font iuucd on Page Two*

ar
rested on a neighbor’s complaint 
as a nuisance because he snored, 
was freed in court.

Accusing Wife of Wrong, He 
Slays Her and Then Self;

Admirer Also Takes His Life
Irislol. U., Feb. 15—Murder and I 
?tde In the home of J. D. Howard, 
mber of a wealthy Virginia family 
Blackford, echoed in the home of 
Iry Gran;, three miles away, and 
three principals In an affs'.- were 

d. Howard, fiftythre* old.
trnlng hom» from West Virgin a 
Sunday night, quarreled with h's 
rear-old wife and accused her of 
dellty. During the argument, 
ivard*flrcl at her from across the 
le where they sat, but missed

"Shoot again." Mrs. Howard cried, 
residents pf the neighborhood repart
ed. A bullet pierced her brain as 
two of their seven children looked 
on. The husband then abot himself 
in the head, inflicting a fatal wound.

Two hours later. Grant, 33 years 
old. whose reputed attentions to 
.Mrs. Howard bad caused hint to be 
tried and acquitted by a Jury last 
week, heard of tho tragedy and end
ed his own life. He Is survived by a 
widow and four children.

Dr. Kiel). Head of Prisons, 
Against Coddling Convicts; 
Would Seek to Reform Them

p,.nghUccp«lc. Feb. 15.—Longer 
prison terms. Jess coddling of con
victs. and more Intelligent appll- 
ngtion of the pnrole eyetem are ad
vocated by Dr. Raymond F 
Kleb, superintendent of the Msl- 
teawan Pint* Hospital for Hie 
Criminal Insane, appointed to »uv- 
eeed James J. Long as Htnle Coin- 
uiisstoner of Correction

"I favor long prlaon sentences", 
he declares, "becatiee they carry 
real punishment for criminals and 
ware many ftfoni crime. But I be
lieve (n doing the utmost to change

the prisoner from an anti-social 
creature to one fit to return to 
society. Nothing should be done 
in a prison or hospital to Injure n 
prisoner physically or menially.

*T am absolutely aguinst cod
dling. However, prisoners should 
be given a chance to get well, re
gain seif respect, and not increase 
their warped view on society. 
Most criminals are abnormal. 
That side of their case should be 
•hulled and cured If possible. If 
there Is no cure, the prisoner 
should be kept from society".

Too Young to 
be Prosecuted 

for Slaying
Lad of 12 Murder* Store

keeper in Richmond Hill 
—SajH He Wanted Io Rob 
Cash Reghler to Get 
Something lo lull

ItirlimMiid llill, N. 5 ., Fel». 15. <LP*
-- 1 frightened boy of 12, who shot 
down a storekeeper in a holdup, is 
helil In the Children's Shelter today. 
only his age standing between Idin 
und u charge of murder.

Michael Peskruskow. Jr . a pupil 
in Grade 8-A of the public school, 
entered the leather goods shop of 
Marcus Gold last night, pointed a 
revolver at the merchant, and or
dered him Io o|»en his safe.

Bullet Enters Near Heart 
Tip- merchant, a kititly man of 

wiih an 18-year-old son of Ills own 
was amused and thought tlie hoy 
was “playing bandit”, he told |w- 
lice ligfore lie died. Gold turned 
away with a smile, t»n<l tlie boy's 
trembling finger pulled the trigger. 
Tlie bullet entered Gold’s ltody near 
his heart.

The terrified boy ran into a sash 
room in the rear of the store nnd 
Gold staggered into the street. Po
lice Sergeant Rrgdy came running 
up and Gold collapsed at his feet,

Gold died as he was lielnv taken 
to the hospital.

Authorities were uncertain what 
to do with Mlcna'el.

His mother and father are lias- 
sian Immigrants of the better class. 

Iliihi’l Mean to Minot
The boy said: "I ran off from 

home' Saturday, and I hadn't had 
anything to eat since tills morning; 
but I didn’t mean lo shoot him. The 
gun went off. I came to roll the 
cash register to get something 1o 
eat"

Find No Body 
iii the Raised 
Liner Trying*r

Army engineers spent yesterday 
in examining the Hudson IMVer Bay 
Line stnamer Washington Irving In 
Greenville mud tints near Bayonne 
to determine what steps should be 
taken to mlse or salvage the vessel. 
It was said the Vessel probably 
would he floated. The 11 ashlngtnn 
Irving sank last June off Pier 12. 
Jersey City, nnd was taken from 
there on Sunday by dredgers umkr 
the sipiervlskm of army officers, 
who ordered the ve-sel removed as 
a menace to navigation. It wa« 
later raised by a cofferdam nnd 
with only a small portion of the 
hall above the surface was towed , 
lo tlie Greenville fiats and Into slml- . 
b»w wafer until It again grounded, j 
Tlie engineers sold no skeleton or i 
body had been found In the boat, aa I 
was reported.

try if such a law were made suffi
ciently flexible to take care of sea
sonal rushes and of the occasional 
overtime required by breakdown or 
other industrial causes".

Illegal Practices Continue?
The report nlso Intimated that al-l , ____.. .____ ___ ;, i .I. , ___ i ,workmen a compensation Insurance. 1leged illegal practices uncovered by i. ... , .... . . holding that if such insurance is itlie Lockwood housing committee in' , ,, , «..., . , , , .- ... economically tho best, it will driveunion labor circles in Ntw 1 ork are I , ; J ' .._■ , 1 private companies from the field still in force and that there exist .. .

!conditions on the docks in Xew; * u* e 
York, "which add very greatly to the Exceptions by 3 Members
lost of distribution of articles of The dissenting opinion of Kove- 

j necessity" in Now York. i ieskle was to the effect that legls-
Iteferecs to Be lawyers j latlon to govern’ labor unions is uti-

The recommendation was also I necessary and unwise and tftat the 
• mads that in the future referees In (exclusive state fund for insurance is

while the total compensation al
lowed for temporary disability should 
bo raised from >3.500 to >5,000.

The commission turned thumbs 
down on the suggestion that a state 
fund be established for exclusive

Prohibition shouldn't b<- mt*d> 
an issue iu the next presidential 
race and Evans Woollen of In
dianapolis should be Democracy’s 
1928 standard-bearer, says Toni 
Taggart. Democratic chieftain. 
Woolen is a Yale graduate and a 
banker. He ran for the Senate last 
year and lost.

workmen’s com-the workmen's compensation bureau ! the best form for 
l>c lawyers appointed l>y tlie chief ■ pensatlon.
judge of the t’ouvt of Appeal* to Hackenburg's-cxception* were to 
serve ten yaors at a salary of >6,00o the form of the 48-hour law reconi- 
j early. Tills recommendation is i mended. he insisting on a flat 48-
niade lo take tlie appointment* out, 
of politics, it was stated.

Maximum Compensation
Tim maximum compensation for 

injured employe*, where the dis
ability is total, should be increased j grounds, and also 
from >20 fo >25 a week, it was said. I compensation.

hour week Dill and also he favored 
the exclusive state fund.

Hart protested the 48-hour week 
recommendation on the grdtind It 
was not based on economic or legal 

the Increase in

Enact Bill to 
Bar Hospital 
in Orange Co.

Ball Measure. Keeping Tu
berculosis S a ii at o r i ii in 
from Acquired Site in tin* 
Tom ii of Goshen. Goer 
Through Assembly

Depot Blows 
Up; Man Dead; 
Much Damage

c

Boulder* Are Hurled More 
Ilian Mile as Nitro-Glyce
rine Explodes in the Oil 
Boom Town of Borger in 
Stale of Texas

llorgor. Texas. Feb. 15, (IP) Ex
plosion of a large quantity of nitro
glycerine in an explMive d>-pot to
day killed urn- man. injured several 
otliers and mused' thousands of 
dollars of property damage to busi
ness awl resilience buildings. Oil 
derricks scattered throughout this 
oil boom town were torn to pieces. 
I’late glass windows were smashed 
mid walls shaken down.

Hocks Hurled Ixmg Distance
The depot was situated on the 

side of a rocky hill, and tho blast 
practically demolished the hill. 
Huge rocks were hurled hundreds 
of feet. One of them killed Melvin 
Morris, 37, who was at work on an 
oil rig In the down-town district. 
Other rocks were thrown through 
walls and roofs with terrific fore*.

lioiild-. ra were hurled more than 
a mile from the explosive depot.
which was splintered.

t Alirm/i AKEN IN INDIA 
CnlcultM. — Heveral villages in

Northern India have been destroy
ed by earthquakes, but few natives 
have been killed.

For License of 
Chiropractors

Albany. Feb. 15.—The annual 
drive of chiropractors to exempt 
themselves front tlie medical prac
tice act began last night, when As
semblyman Esmond of Saratoga In
troduced a new measure on their 
behalf. Going farther than any of 
the bills of recent years It lets ; 
down the bars to chiropractic en
tirely, by inserting In the definition 
of the practice of medicine the 
words "otherwise than by locating 
and determining misaligned nnd 
determining misaligned nnd dis
placed verterbrae of the human 
spine."

5-Day Week Is 
to Be Goal of 
Next 2 Years

w itli 
that 
any

Washington, Feb. 15 Tin Am
erican Federal ion of Labor is to 
•nuke a real drive for tlie five-day 
week In all American Industry, with 
the aid of accomplishing this goal 
within two years. Tlie constituent 
bodies of the federation will look to 
five day agreements in ail future 
negotiations w'th employes, but the 
Issue will not he.made u dominant 
or controlling one. This means that 
under present plans no strikes wtll 
be called for tlie mere purpose of 
bringing abou’ the (Ire-day week.

HpV'Clut to ’t'i.t- \. A*.
Albany, Feb. 15.—Tli» Assembly 

last night, passed a bill introduced 
by Assemblyman Alexander G. Hall 
of Orange county which would 
prevent the establishment of a tub
erculosis hospital in Orange county 
except under certain conditions.

When the bill came up for final 
passages Assembly man Haul 8. 
Streit of New York was the only 
speaker to object to tile proposed 
law. while Assemblyuiiiii Hall and 
Louis A. Cuvllller of New York 
made speeches in support of the 
tneasura,-

Mr. Hall said tlie bill was non- 
Sectarian and was in line 
home rule government, and 
h«'.. was not legislating for
private interests of any citizens of 
Orung-' county.

Mr. Cuvllller said it was a worthy 
piece of legislation and should be 
supported by tin- members of the 
Assembly.

Not New York t'or|Miration
Tlie organization whieli seeks to 

establish this hospital In Orange 
county is not u New York State 
corporation nml the Attorney <;• n- 
e.ral lias given an opinion that a 
foreign corporation lias not the 
right to establish a hospital of the 
character, planned or In fam any 
institution unless incorporated 
under the laws of the stale. Tin 
bllf now goes to Ila S- niiti for 
concurrence.

Tin- hospital Is oppes> d l» , ause 
Ms backers, a Hehn w Relief Ho- 
ctety. has acquired a sit» for It Iu 
the Town of Goshen which if is 
alleged drains Into tin- water sup
ply of the village of Goshen

Jenks Takes First Steps In His Plan
To Test Enforcement Law's Repeal
Albany, Keb. 15. G_P>—Assemblyman Jenks, w ho plan* to test, the 

validity of the repeal ot the Mullen-Gage Act, made his first move In i 
the Assembly last night, when he Introduced amendments to the penal j 
code requiring a inugstrate to examine witnesses and complainant in a 
move for a s«arch warrant for search nnd seizure of Intoxicating liquors. 
If satlsfled that grounds exist for a search, the magistrate must issue 
the warrant, which must be executed in the day tini*. loiter Jenks 
plans to bring about s «^ourt test by demanding prosecution of an 
alleged violator of the prohibition laws und< r the.state’s old enforce- , 
merit ai t.'

V. .. -T

London, Feb. 15, (UP)—Several hundred person? 
were killed by the Jugo-Slavian earthquakes, the 
Daily Mail correspondent in Vienna telegraphed 
bis papqg^oday.

The area of the dead was between Spalato, on the 
coast of the Adriatic, and Mostar, principal city of 
Herzegovina.

Relief Workers Enter Stricken Area
Belgrade. Feb. 15, (UP)—Details of deaths and 

damages in earthquake shattered Herzegovina were 
awaited today as militiamen and Red Cross opera
tives hurried into the mountainous area, where it 
was feared that large loss of life and tremendous 
property damage had been sustained.

The adjoining province of Bosnia also was be
lieved to have suffered severely from the shocks 
which during the period of utmost frequency oc
curred at about the rate of one a minute yesterday. 
The most severe and destructive of the quakes last
ed 42 seconds.

Minor shocks continued today to jar the rumpled 
countryside. , • •

Village Overwhelmed by Mountain
A crumbling mountain waa reported to have overwhelmed the village 

of Da Barso during the main quake. Telegraph poles in the vicinity of 
Serajevo toppled over, interrupting communications. Thouaanrs of per
sons were repotted to be homeless today In the towns and vicinity of 
Moetar. LjubinJ, Makaraka. I’erkowitcb, Metkovitch and Gabela. Cold 

weather and snowy streets added to 
the misery of the Inhabitants who 
already were running short of food. 

Shocks Felt In Italy 
Rome. Feb. 13, (IP)—Half a dosen 

Italian cities reported having felt 
the shocks which today wero be
lieved to have caused enormous 

' damage and considerable low of life 
in Jugo-Slavia.

Reports from Spalato said Bosnia 
and Herzegovina had suffered enor
mous damage and that many persons 
had been killed.

Bari, Taranto, Ancoha, Macerata. 
Fcrmo, Trieste and Naples felt the 
shocks.

Straying Husband Put 
On $1 Week Allowance

Xtlantlc City, Ni. J., Feb. 13
The way to handle an erring 

iiustxxnd Is to leave him so lit
tle money he will have to stay 
home, It was declared here by 
Judge Smathers In Domestic 
Relations Court, when he or- 
rlered Frank Carlin. 30. an ex
pressman, to turn over >27 of 
his >2S weekly wage to his wife. 
Mrs. Emma Carlin. The wife 
complained that her husband 
drunk, remained away from 
home and did not give h»r 
enough to keep the family go
ing.

St HU AV IN ARGENTINE 
Rucimw* Aire*.—The City Council

has decided to construct a subway 
system like the London tubes.

Location of Great Anchorage 
for Fort Lee Bridge in Park Is

Cause of New York Protests

Pinedo to Start on 
Kliarht Over Ocean to

Brazil on Wednesday
llolamu, l*ortucu«'M' (tiiinca. 

Western Vrlca. Feb 15 <LP> -Col. 
Francesco de Pinedo arrived bv air
plane front Italy today nnd Imme
diately began loading supplh« 
aboard his Huverla hydn>pl.mc In 
pnoaratloti for tomorrow’s attempt 
to span the vast reaches of the 
South Atlantic in a nonstop flight. 
D« Pinedo expected to *t*p ashore 
in Pernambuci'o, Brazil, some time 
Thursday.
ELEPHANT WASHED AMinltl

Magaporr. — The ltody of an 
elephant was washed ashore h«-re 
during a heavy storm

a—■ ■ ■ - ——^o'
| CARD PARTY AND DIM E I j

STATE ARMORY
| WEDNESDAY EVE. FEB 16 I I 
• Benefit of Children of Mary and I

Holy Name Hoeletles of 
St. 3lai>Church

A design for an acre and a quar
ter of stone and concrete, destined 
to anchor the Manhattan end of the 
Fort Lee bridge across the Hudson, 
is being Hung back and forth over 
tlie tlrawlnc tallies of engineers and 
nrchlteeis for the Port of New York 
Authority anti tlie City Park Com
mission.

A eontrm ersv. livened by the in- 
ter»-*t of several civic societies, lias 
arisen over the location of the 
n ricitor.

Architects and engineers lor the 
Port Arthorlty want the anchorage 
in Fort IV’ushington Park, near 
tin- upper end of Riverside Drive. 
The anchorage is to be a mass of 
stone un'l concrete about 250 by l20w- 
feel, und IK* feet high—a frontage 
of almost n city block, and high as a 
twelve story building.

ISIo< k Y lew of Palisade*
Chic organisations have protested 

thut tills location of the pile would 
subtract too much acreage from the 
park, and block the sweeping view 
of the Palisades and the New Jer-

. sey shore from Upper Drive. The 
' present plan also would call for 
changes in the course of Riverside 
Drive between 173th and 179th 
streets, making It conform to the 
arches, which now are planned to
lead east from the anchorage.

The complainants say that the
anchorage could be placed east soma 
350 feet, thus leaving the river 
stretches of th* Drive unobstructed. 
The Port Authority engineers reply 
that such a move would unbalance 
th* proportions «f the bridge, mak
ing the span from tower to anchor 
on the Maniiattnn shore unsymme* 
trlcally longer titan that on the New 
Jersey shore.

Jersey Anchorige In Roeks
The N»5jr Jersey anchorage is to

I be driven into the Palieadez. It can
not lw moved inland to reetora con- 

j formlty. It Js said, because *ot a 
shortage of land. Also, to change 
the pres, nt plan would add >2.000.- 
(HM* or more to the cost of th* bridge, 
which is to be a >6«.000.6<'A struc
ture.

Chain Grocery Store Robbed 
by Girl, 17, Who Flourishes

Gun; Has Aid of Young Man
Brooklyn, Feb. :5 tUb—A plump, 

eeif |H»»aess*«l girl bandit held up 
William McCarthy, manager of a 
chain grocery store, and robbed his 
saft. of >169. She was aocompanien 
by a young man who obeyed the 
order* she issued.

The girl, who seemed only about 
17, came In and a*ked for butter, 
eggs snd bread. When he turned 
to give her th* change from a >20

hill he found htaMMif looking Into 
the mussel of s pistol.

"1 want all the money in here. 
Where it ItJ" she said.

McCarthy indicated the aofe. She 
ordered her companion to search it 
end they walked out wtth the money.

As they lett. she menaced Me- 
Carthr with her pistol and wnmet 
him to make no aixrtu until they 
had gone.
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